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		YOUR LOCAL WINDOW CLEANING COMPANY

		Owner: Brian Dower

		Serving: Amesbury, MA, Newburyport, Haverhill, Gloucester, Georgetown, Ipswich, Middleton, Boxford, Hamilton, Manchester by the Sea, Newbury, Topsfield

	

	
		
	
	We're located at:

		5 Market Square Suite B3, Amesbury MA 01913
	
	


	
		(978) 834-6239	











 Welcome to Fish Window Cleaning of Amesbury, Newburyport, Haverhill, Gloucester, Georgetown, Ipswich, Middleton, Boxford, Hamilton, Manchester by the Sea, Newbury, and Topsfield, MA! We are your local window cleaning company and we are ready to make your home or business sparkle!



Call today for a free on-site estimate!

(978) 834-6239 

Do you live in New Hampshire? Visit our NH website. We also serve Portsmouth, New Castle, Exeter, Greenland, Hampton, North Hampton, Rye, Plaistow, Kingston, Seabrook, Stratham, and Hampstead.

[image: Image of Glass Door Being Cleaned with Squeegee]Our services include:



 
	
            	Interior and exterior window cleaning
	Window sill cleaning
	Screen cleaning
	Storm window cleaning
	Gutter cleaning
	Chandelier cleaning


            	
            	Mirror cleaning
	Skylight cleaning
	Awning cleaning
	Ceiling fan cleaning
	Construction clean-up
	Soft washing of your home's roof, siding, deck, and more


            




[image: Proud Supporter of Semper Fi and America's Fund]Fish Window Cleaning is proud to support Semper Fi & America's Fund.



Semper Fi & America's Fund is a 501(c)(3) organization that supports veterans of all branches of the U.S. Armed Forces and their families. They provide direct financial assistance, education support and career assistance, and health and wellness resources, working to ensure no one is left behind. 


Click here to learn more about Semper Fi & America's Fund.  
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            Your Home

            

            We know how hard it can be to clean your windows when you have a large window in your foyer that you can't reach, or you don't have the right equipment, or you simply don't have time to clean all of your windows. Let our friendly, uniformed team of professionals save you time and a headache. We clean all types of windows - inside and out - and we work quickly and quietly so we don't disturb you and your family. We are committed to your satisfaction with FISH and that you'll love your sparkling clean windows.




	 
            Your Business

            We know how important it is to you that your business gives your customers a great first impression. We're here to help maintain the polished and professional appearance of your business all year long! Our licensed, bonded, and insured cleaners will make your windows sparkle as well as remove any cobwebs from the window frames and wipe down your sills. We can even remove tape and promotional window paint. We strive to make your experience with FISH completely hassle-free so that you can continue to concentrate on running your business.	 	[image: ] 






Testimonials:



"Called for an estimate 1 week ago and promptly responded when I requested. Got est. called for appointment got great office help. Friendly, and very nice to speak to. Appointment was made for today August 10 between 8:30 to 9:00AM. Arrived on time and did a great job .. The help was as good as the office help....No problems at all. Thank you Fish Window Cleaning...PS the windows look Great!!!!!" - Tom R.



"Excellent, efficient, fast service and very pleasant workers. I highly recommend FISH!" - Anne G. 



We have over 125,000 satisfied commercial and residential customers nationside.





We're looking for great people to join our team! Click here to view available opportunities and apply!

 

To learn more about the job, watch A Day In The Life Of A Year-Round Window Cleaner below! â¬‡ï¸�



 

		 	
	30 seconds - Who is Fish Window Cleaning - Descriptive Transcript	 	A Day in the Life of a Year-Round Window Cleaner - with Bloopers - Descriptive Transcript








We serve the following zip codes in MA: 01830, 01831, 01832, 01833, 01834, 01835, 01860, 01913, 01921, 01922, 01929, 01930, 01936, 01938, 01944, 01949, 01950, 01951, 01952, 01966, 01969, 01982, 01983, 01984, 01985
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	“Called for an estimate 1 week ago and promptly responded when I requested. Got est. called for appointment got great office help. Friendly, and very nice to speak to. Appointment was made for today August 10 between 8:30 to 9:00AM. Arrived on time and did a great job .. The help was as good as the office help....No problems at all. Thank you Fish Window Cleaning...PS the windows look Great!!!!!“ - Tom R.

“Great service. Will use Fish again“ - Richard F.

“Excellent, efficient, fast service and very pleasant workers. I highly recommend Fish!“ - Anne G.

“Happy with the service in our locations!“ - Donna H.

“My entire experience with Fish from start to finish was fantastic. Drew provided me with an estimate for services that was exactly what I wanted and very competitive. The crew showed up on time, was extremely professional and the services that were rendered far exceeded my expectations. My windows are glistening and my gutters have been fully cleaned with all debris taken off site...“ - Rebecca C.
read more »

“Some minor water stains were left behind from water that had dripped onto the ceiling from cleaning the skylights. We will need to do a little painting. The windows themselves look fantastic!! Quite a bit of tree sap had accumulated over the years and the windows are now as clear as the day they were installed.“ - Michael F.

“We are delighted with Greg and PK's work. Although the windows were so dirty it wouldn't take much to improve them, we were not prepared for how bright and transparent (really!) they became. Both men were friendly and courteous and they were efficient in getting the work done. The price was reasonable. I cannot think of a thing that could be improved. Thank you very much!!!“ - Brian H.

“The men showed up exactly when they were scheduled. They did a great job, and were very courteous. I would recommend them to anyone.“ - Karl S.

“They were very professional and friendly. Great job! I can clearly see through the windows now! It's such a treat to see the sun shine through clear windows!“ - Laura S.

“Great attention to detail and personally committed to the completion of quality work.“ - Sumner M.

“Both Ibraham and Phillip did an excellent job. They worked very hard, were pleasant and efficient, and very respectful of the belongings in our home. After they were basically done, they carefully went through the house to inspect the windows, sweep the floors and give a final wipe to window sills. They found one glass door leading to a sunny deck that looked fine to me but they gave it a redo...“ - Katy M.
read more »

“The cleaners were great! Very professional and courteous and respectful of our house. Excellent job with no streaks!“ - Julie W.

“You were quick to respond to my initial call. You sent a member of your sales team out to do an estimate, right away. He gave us a first available date, which you honored, AND the crew showed up ON TIME. All around an easy process, with stunning results. The windows couldn't look any better!“ - Lexy S.

“very professional and courteous in cleaning our gutters -we plan to use your window cleaning services in the spring“ - Nick F.

“Ibraham and Louis were wonderful, I highly recommend them and hope they are the ones to come next time I use you. They not only did a great job on the actual cleaning, they were very nice, respectful and professional in all ways. They really knew how to use the equipment and work around obstacles with no issues at all. Please thank them again for me.“ - Maria P.

“The windows look great! Nice to see clearly.“ - Ann J.

“The guys were great, and thank you for being so accommodating for the social distancing and scheduling needs. Referred you to a friend today as well. Thanks... now I've got a better view!“ - Mary H.

“Very pleased with the windows. Since I am already a repeat customer, I will use your service again in the future.“ - Jody F.

“Just sending out a quick note to let you know that the gentlemen who came to my home to service my windows were top notch! Not only did they do an outstanding job cleaning my windows, they were incredibly professional and courteous. Kudos to you for having such a fine team. I will definitely be calling for service again. Thank you very much!“ - Deborah C.

“Adrian and Angel were terrific - nice, friendly, and totally competent. I love the results.“ - Stephanie C.

“Awesome.“ - Anne W.

“The two young men on the crew were exceptionally professional and polite and they did a great job on the windows.“ - David S.

“I highly recommend FISH and will continue to use their services.“ - Margo P.

“Both cleaners were quick, efficient, courteous and professional..and the windows look great!“ - Ed M.

“Loved the cleaners, very nice and respectful.“ - Susan B.

“Good job. Crew was respectful of property and maintained all covid prevention guidelines.“ - Christopher O.

“You folks are great.“ - Stephen N.

“Ibrahim and Chris were excellent. Very pleased with their professionalism and work ethic.“ - Linda T.

“Very professional!“ - Pauline R.

“Wonderful job, VERY professional!“ - Phil and Pat H.

“Very courteous and respectful. Listened to my requests. Great job!“ - Ann-Marie G.

“This was snow clearing service...but everything was PERRRFECT!!!!“ - Catherine G.

“I wasn't proactive this year and called in January to have my gutters cleaned... they came out the next day! Lucky for me, and the quick service was greatly appreciated. After my gutters were cleaned, I was shown pictures to show the completed job, which I really liked. Thank you!“ - Daniel S.

“I got the same two guys that did the job last fall. Drew and Ben, They are great!“ - Larry R.

“My cleaner was very efficient, polite, and professional.“ - Pamela S.

“The crew was great. Friendly, polite, efficient.“ - Maureen W.

“Very thorough and fast service.“ - Donna C.

“Ibraham (the tech) did a magnificent job on our windows inside and out. He was professional and very thorough. Because of the job he did, we will be using Fish Window Cleaning every year.“ - David R.

“Cleaner was wonderful. Neat. Clean. Efficient. Respectful. Sparkling job. Windows never looked better. Will definitely be calling you again.“ - Karen P.

“Ibraham (the tech) did a magnificent job on our windows inside and out. He was professional and very thorough. Because of the job he did, we will be using Fish Window Cleaners every year.“ - David R.

“The cleaners were courteous and efficient. The process of how the outside cleaning is done was explained thoroughly.“ - Molly S.

“Fish Window Cleaning was so accommodating to my tight schedule. FISH took a huge project off my husbands 'to do' list!! They did an amazing job!! Thank you.“ - Kim P.

“George and his team were fantastic....a total pro!“ - Ralph C.

“Very happy with the job. Lisa in the office is always helpful and nice as I had to reschedule twice due to issues at our end.“ - Phil K.

“My husband did not want to spend the money on the window cleaning as we have so many other home improvements this year. He was amazed by the service provided and how amazing they looked. I couldn't wait to get home to see. I pulled in our yard and it looked like we had brand new windows! They really made the house stand out! We never realized they were as dirty as they were! Crystal clear! Thank...“ - Mary Jo P.
read more »

“Jorge was great! He was quick and efficient. He was extremely polite and got the job done quicker than last year when we had two people on site. Those guys did a great job, too! Thank you!!“ - Melissa C.

“Very nice job and the cleaners were great.“ - James C.

“The two men that were at the house were so nice!!“ - June V.

“Professional and courteous!!“ - Norreen W.

“Did a good speedy job.“ - Roz H.

“Great job, great value. Thanks much.“ - Chris J.

“Ben and Drew were so lovely. I have already recommended FISH to two friends and told them to ask for Ben and Drew. My windows are SO clean!!!“ - Tina M.

“As always, young men were competent, efficient, respectful, friendly. Job well done. See you next year. Thx!“ - Cap & Jane P.

“Great job! Very professional, organized and hardworking crew and my windows, sills and rubber gaskets all are super clean!“ - Thomas C.

“I will have them back next year in the spring.“ - Joseph C.

“We have already recommended you. Drew was fabulous. Excellent work. We are so appreciative. Will call for a repeat in six months.“ - Mary A.

“Excellent job, windows look amazing.“ - Susan B.

“They were great!“ - Steve M.

“Excellent crew and they did a fantastic job - very happy with the people and results. FISH is a quality company.“ - Joseph C.

“Very focused and efficient service-oriented professional people. Would definitely recommend FISH.“ - Eileen A.

“They were great! See you next year.“ - Karen P.

“Brandon and Nate were terrific - did a complete and careful job. I couldn't have asked for anything better.“ - Stephanie C.

“Great service. Great price. Very pleased. Windows sparkle! And they also cleaned the window frames and sills. Highly recommend.“ - Leigh R.

“Prompt scheduling, clean and focused crew. A well run business!“ - Anne D.

“This is the third time I have had FISH clean our windows. This time, all 25+ windows are brand new. The cleaners did a terrific job of getting all the installation residue and pollen off the new windows. They sparkle! The cleaners were a joy to work with -- listened to our concerns, worked efficiently, and did a great job. Could not be happier. Great job!“ - Pat K.

“They were terrific. Above expectations.“ - Diane C.

“The two people that came were both very polite and did a great job. I've used you in the past and plan to in the future.“ - William P.

“Great work.“ - David W.

“Very courteous. Did everything we asked for and well! Windows look great!“ - Donald D.

“The cleaners did a good job, and I would hire again!“ - Francine H.

“We were very pleased with Brandon and Cassidy. They were thoughtful, professional, & pleasant; couldn't ask for more. The windows sparkle!“ - Patricia M.

“Hailey and Nate are excellent. I hope you can hold on to them.“ - Patrick S.

“Both cleaners were extremely efficient together and did their job thoroughly and professionally. Young man took careful attention to detail as he cleaned the crystal chandelier 25 feet up. Would highly commend this team!“ - Jean M.

“They did a fabulous job!“ - Linda J.

“They did a very good job... I would hire them again.“ - Sandy P.

“We were very pleased with the whole process, from estimate through finishing every window, including storm windows, in our 3-story Victorian home. It was easy, unobtrusive, and quick. The employees were very friendly and professional. What a difference it makes to have crystal-clear windows! We will highly recommend Fish Window Cleaning.“ - Diana & Stan K.

“Brandon, Drew, and Juan did an excellent job. We have over 30 windows, most with storms. They arrived at 8:30am and were done by 12 noon. We were impressed with their work, and the results exceeded our expectations. What a difference!“ - Stan K.

“Kassidy and Brandon are a great team and were excellent in every way. Friendly and personable.“ - Kane & Kate M.

“Fish Window Cleaning did a fabulous job. My windows are beyond clean, and my deck looks brand new! The workers introduced themselves and even wore booties inside. I will have them again next year. I highly recommend them!“ - Kathy L.

“This is the second time I've used your service, and I am very pleased.“ - Anne W.

“The crew did an excellent job, especially John and Darlin. The work exceeded my expectations. Well worth the price!“ - Cindy G.

“My windows were cleaned today by your crew -- Jahnson, Gabriel, Elliot. They were a delight to have here. Professional, efficient, systematic. They did an EXCELLENT job; the windows and storms are gleaming. A very big thank you to all three men.“ - Jane D.

“Both cleaners were very kind and did a great job. They were quick and efficient and you wouldn't even have known they were here.“ - Meaghan P.

“Brilliant. Absolutely phenomenal job. It looks fantast. Thank you so much. You'll absolutely be on our list to call when needed.“ - Frank D.

“The two men that came were very professional and nice to work with! They did a fantastic job, and I will call next year to come back.“ - Kathleen M.

“The team you sent was professional, friendly and did a great job explaining the process. My windows have never looked so good!“ - Susan B.

“Brandon and Isaiah were hard working, professional, courteous, and friendly. Thanks for a job well done. I'm enjoying my sparkling clean windows, thanks to Isaiah and Brandon, based out of Amesbury. They were punctual, efficient, respectful, and most importantly, friendly. It was definitely service with a smile, and I could not be happier. Even Anthony, the cat, hung around to 'supervise'...“ - Lori D.
read more »

“Very polite cleaners who worked efficiently.“ - Marie W.

“Great crew! Professional, respectful, no negatives whatsoever! Definitely recommend.“ - Joanne V.

“Windows look great.“ - Nick H.

“A professional, job well done by friendly, knowledgeable gentlemen.“ - Mary S.

“Outstanding work!“ - Andrea W.

“Very courteous, professional, beautiful work!“ - Eileen A.
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	Customer Pledge of Satisfaction

	We pledge to provide the highest value in window cleaning service. We will deliver superior service to every customer, every time.

We know the level of service we provide enhances the quality image of our customers. Clean windows can make a huge difference in the atmosphere of your home, and it can be an essential element in the appearance of your business. Whether at work or at home, you can rest assured that your windows will be cleaned by an insured and bonded professional window cleaner.

We can also clean your gutters, mirrors, ceiling fans, and more. When you choose FISH, you won’t have to deal with the headache of those hard to reach spots or 3rd story windows. You will also have the benefit of custom scheduling plans, and we accept all major credit cards. Let the nation’s leader in window cleaning brighten your world today!
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	Request a FREE Estimate
	
	Testimonials
	 “Called for an estimate 1 week ago and promptly responded when I requested. Got est. called for appointment got great office help. Friendly, and very nice to speak to...”
   - Tom R.

	 	 “Great service. Will use Fish again”
   - Richard F.
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	Employment Opportunities

	The window of opportunity is open! Learn a valuable and fun skill while gaining a further understanding of how a local business operates to help advance your career. Fish Window Cleaning franchise locations are looking for new team members who have a sincere desire to make the world a little brighter.  
Apply Now
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